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Nothing to Nothing. beautifully tackled by Rankin
Huffard tries for no gain. "Tac
klesback" is called and HuffanCarolina vs. V. P. I. Neither Side
plunges for 1 yard. Carpenter
kicks 37 yards to Graves whoScores. Magnificent Game j

and Brilliant Playing. makes fair catch, but being tackled
One of the most brilliant games by a Blacksburg player, as a penal

ty Carolina is given 15 yards and a
try to "place kick goal from the

of football ever seen on the gridiron
here was the hotly contested game
Saturday afternoon between the

which goes to Virginia on downs.
Blacksburg tries for no gain.

Ingalls tries end, but loses 1 yard.
Carpenter kicks 38 yards to Graves
who takes the ball back 8 yards.
Osborne circles end for 1 yards
and is tackled by Carpenter.
Berkely advances 2 yards and
Graves bucks the line for I5 yards.
McRae is nicely stopped by Car-

penter after gaining 1 yard.
Foust plunge- - for 2 yards and is
stopped by Steele. Graves punts
38 yards, but on Blacksburg off-

side play ball goes to Carolina.
Third down with three yards to
gain. McRae makes 2 yards over
line and ball goes to Virginia on
downs. .Ingalls hits guard for 2

field on the 48 yard line. Brem
tries to put the ball between the
goal posts, but kicks only 25 yards

who takes ball back 5 vards.
Berkeley makes a tine run for 12
yards and Ebbs hits right side of
line for 9 yards. Berkely on tackle-

-back gets 31 yards and then 1

3'ard. Bennett is forced over line
for 2 yards and Srnathers lor I
yard. Berkely makes a sensational
end run of 12 yards and is wildly
cheered. On pass to Rankin the
ball is fumbled, but Makely falls
on it with a gain of 1 yard. Berke-

ly advances ball 2 yards. On fum-

ble at centre, Carolina loses 1 yard
and ball goes over to Polytechnic
on downs.

Cove bucks for 2 yards, and In-

galls is finely tackled by Bennett
and thrown back 1 yard. Time is
called with ball in Blacksburg's
possession on her 29 yard line.

Second half 20 minutes.
Score Carolina 0: Virginia 0

Following is the line-u- p of the
teams:

and Blacksburg captures the ball
Huffard is nicely tackled by Ben
nett and is thrown back yard.
Again Huffard loses 5 yards on a

University and Virginia Polytech-
nic Institute of Blacksburg. Every
inch of ground was stubbornly
fought for. The line bucking1 bf
both elevens was hard and low and
the defensive work was superb.
Each team did a great deal of punti-
ng" and the Virginians came out
ahead in kicking-- . !

A large crowd witnessed the
game, vvhih was intensely exciting1

i i it

fierce tackle of Bennett. Carpen
ter kicks 28 yards to Graves who
runs up field for 12 yards. Next

yards and is downed by Rankin play. Umpire calls holding on Car
olina and gives ball to Virginia
A little discussion arose on this de

Huffard tries same play and loses
2 yard. Carpenter kicks 40 yards
to Graves who takes the ball; 8

ana great entnusiasm was mani
cision as the umpire could neither
name or point out the offendingyards and fumble.-- , but Makely ob

tains it.
Graves kicks 38 yards to Blacks

player,? but Captain Osborne final
ly conceded his point and ball was Va. Polytechnic

Steeleburg- - who advance the ball two given to Blacksburg.
Ingalls plunges fiercely at line,yards-- . Ing.dls ploughs through

line for 6 yards and is nicely stopped
by Berkely. Huffard makes 1

yard over line and again gains 1

but can only go 12 yards when
Foust stops him. Ingalls then
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Carolina

Councill

Rankin
Brem

Bennett
Foust
Osborne (Capt.)

Srnathers
Makely

McRae & Berkely

Berkely & Ebbs

Abbott
Carper

Coxe

Baird
Carpenter

Jowell
De Camps

Ingalls

makes a beautiful run of 15 yards
and is thrown by Berkely. Ingallsyard on same play. Ingalls ad- -

vancet 3 yards. McCormick hits advances 5 yards more. Huffard
Councill for no gain. Huffard is jumps the line, but is held for no

gain. Baird gains two yards overstopped by Foust with only 1- -

LHB Huffard (Capt.)
vard train. Carpenter punts 40 line. Coxe is given the ball, but

fumbled and Osborne grabs it andyards to Makely who is downed in
his tracks. Graves returns kick runs 9 yards before being downed.

McRae goes around the end forfor 35 yards and Blacksburg brings
it back 12 yards. Coxe makes 3 another 9 yards and Bennett opens

the line for Graves to make 2 yds.yards over line, but Osborne was
off-sid- e and Referee gives visitors

Graves F B McCormick
Umpire Mr. Huffard of N. C. A. & M.

Referee Mr. Meade.

The Virginia boys were "tickled
to death" at the result of the game
and they say it is by far the best
game ever put up by them. Both
teams showed clearly the great
amount of work they have done and
the good training they have re-

ceived.
The visitors drove through the

country to Durham where they

On tackle back, Berkely advances
10 yards. Ingalls makes 9 yards 3 yards and on the same play,
around end and is tackled bv Os McRae fumbles and Blacksburg
borne. Huffard hits line for 2 obtains the ball with a gain of 8

yards. Coxe bucks for 2 yardsyards and is stopped by Bennett
Huffard gains two yards and Coxe and Huffard gets only one yard be
gains 2a: Huffard tries and fum fore Rankin stops him. Baird

spent the night, and returned homebles after running 2 yards, but one makes 1 yard and ball goes to Car

fested. Few end runs were made
by either team, mostly line pla?s
being- - used. The work of both
lines was fine, each man playing his
position for all it was worth.
Graves and Bennett were both un-

well, but grittily stuck in the game
and did their usual strong- - work.
Berkely at half was the star of the
game and Foust was a power at
tackle. Individual praise would be
useless. Every man on both teams
did his duty and did it well, For
Blacksburg-- , Coxe's work at tackle,
and Carpenter's - at end were the
features, while the whole eleven
.did good playing". The two elev-

ens are about evenly matched and
there is very little difference in the
weights of the players. The offen-

sive playing was stubbornly resist-
ed by each side and the defensive
work could not be improved upon.

There was very little fumbling
and the playing at all times was
fast and furious. The day was a
little warm for football, but the
men were gritty and stood up well,
cot a man being replaced until near
the end of the last half when Ebbs
succeded McRae at half, i

Following is the detailed report
of the game: !

Game was called at 3:45. Caro-
lina wins toss and chooses to defend
west goal and receive the kick.

The visitors kick to our 10 yard
line and McRae brings the ball
back 15 yards. McRae gains 4

yards.' Quarter fumbles a pass to
Graves and no gain is made, Ber-

kely advances 4 yards, and McRae,
2 yards. Graves goes over guard
for 4-- yards and Bennett hits end
for 2 yards, Graves makes 2

yards over guard and McRae goes
on end for yard gain. Ball; is
given to Berkely who fnmbles, but
Osborne obtains it with gain of 6
yards. Foust hits right end for 4
yards and Osborne skirts left end
for 8 yards. Berkely again tries
right end and gets 3 yards and then

of Polytechnic's players gets the Sunday, much delighted with their
North Carolina trip.

DEPARTURE OF THE TEAM.

olina on downs. On pass to Foust.
ball is fumbled and visitors fall on
it. Coxe gains 1 yard and Huffard

ball with an advance of 6 yards.
Ingalls hits Brem for only 2 yards
and Baird gains 2 vards more. is thrown back bv Rankin for a Vattderbilt, Tennessee and Sewa--
Huffard tries to jump line for one loss of 1 yard. nee Our Enemies.

This morning at one o'clock, theOn pass back to Carpenter toyard. Baird manages to make on-

ly 1 yard before being beautifully
thrown by Graves. Jowell is giv

foot ball team left in their specialkick, the ball is thrown way over
car on their Southern and Western

en ball, but is fiercely tackled by trip to be gone till Tuesday. They
his head and is obtained by Blacks-bur- y

with a loss of 20 yards. Huf-
fard on double pass fails to gain.Berkely and Graves and fumbles. go directly to Knoxville, where on

Thursday they tackle the UniversiOsborne gets ball for Carolina for
a loss of 3 yards for Virginia.

Carpenter punts 23 yards to Graves
who comes back 8 vards. On tac ty of Tennessee. On Saturday we

Berkely on nice interference by ine up against Vanderbilt at Nash
ville, and on Sunday the boys willFoust runs 7 yards. Graves is

shoved over line for 1 yard. McRae

kle back, McRae gets 2 yards and
Graves 3 yards. (Berkely goes to
Right Half. Ebbs takes Left
Half and McRae retires from the

go to Atlanta and play S.wanee
hits line for 2 yards and is thrown Monday. We have every reason for

reposing the utmost confidence inby Carpet. Graves punts '30 yds. gann.j Berkely over line gains 3

yards, then 4 yards more, then 2 our players. In Saturday's game

they clearly demonstrated that theyyards and Ebbs on same play gets
and Blacksburg comes back 2 yds.
Jowell is nicely thrown by Brem
and Councill for a loss of 1 yard,
Coxe loses 1 yard on Brem's nice

2 yards. Bennett plunges fierce an play good and fast ball. They
lave'been trained well and we ex-e- ct

them to defend their Alma Matackle. Carpenter kicks 35 yards
ly at line for 2 yards and Berkely
ploughs for 3 yards. Graves hits
hard for another 3 yard gain andto Graves who makes 3 yards. ter well. It is true we start out un

Time is up" with ball in Caroli der a handicap. Graves is barelyBennett jumps guard for 2 yards.
na's 31. yard line. able to use his leg; and the loss ofGraves hits line for l yards and

First half 20 minutes. Berkely tries Coxe for only h yard Graves means much. The men who

go on the trip are as follows:Score Carolina 0; V. P. I. 0 gain. lhc oall goes over on
downs. Blacksburgf's ball. Coxe Councill, Brem, Phtfer, Kankin,

Bennett, Foust, Roberts, Osborne,bucks line for 5 yarks and is
mathers, Makely, Graves E.,stopped by Graves. Huffard tries

21 yards. Graves bucks line for
1 yard and Berkely' hits for 2

yards. McRae goes over line for 2
and is nicely tackled by Steele.
Graves tries for no gain and Berke-
ly gets only 1 yard. McRae fum-

bles, but Bennett gets the ball,

SECOND HALF.
Carolina now kicks off and Vir-

ginia Polytechnic defends west
goal. Graves kicks off to Baird on
their twenty yard line, who takes
the ball for 6 yards before being

Graves L., McRae, Berkley, Ebbs,for no gain. Coxe is thrown by
Carr, Donnelly and Coach ReynoldsBrem after making 2 yards. Car

nd Herman Weil.penter punts 30 yards to Graves


